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JUNK DEALERS’
SCRAP PROFITS

The News-Journal is informed that 
an impression prevails among some 
that the junk dealers are getting too 
much profit out of scrap metal.

It is reasonable to suppose that the 
same false impressions ^prevailing 
here exists alj over North Carolina 
and throughout the country at large 
on this point.

Although numerous statements 
have been published during the pres
ent New-spapers’ scrap metal cam
paign to reassure the public mind on 
this score; the gossip seems to persist 
and, in the interest of this critical 
cause, should, once and for all, be 
cleared up.

First of all, whatever the licensed 
firnis handling this collected scrap 
make out of their transactions, THE 
GOVERNMENT APPROVES.

THE NEWS-N. t.
evil ways.

And the average American boy is 
decent in behavior—^naturally. Stan
ley High, in ad article in the Ameri
can Magazine, reports soldier attend, 
ance at army religious services in 
Southern camps averaging 85 or 90 
per cent and the demand for Bibles 
growing. The Navy Chief of Chap
lains says, “Never before in the mem
ory of our oldest officers has there 
been such interest in religions 
throughout the Navy as there is to
day.”

Many of the men in the armed 
forces were Boy Scouts. Their 'l^oops 
met in churdi basements and parish 
houses, and they attended Sunday 
school. They cgme from American 
homes where the worship of Ck>d, 
love of country* respect for authority, 
the honoring of democmtie principles 
and contempt for dishonesty, immo
rality, cruelty and oppression were 
inherent to their upbrin^ng. They 
are not being taught to shoot, bomb 
and bayonet out of personal hatred 
or revenge, but out of love for what 
is right and a determination that it 
shall prevail. When they come back, 
America’s soldiers and sailors will 
be changed mentally only for the bet
ter in most cases. 'Their foundation 
being sure, they will not return spirit
ually disillusion or morally weak
ened, but rather strengthened and 
purified, as gold which passes through 
a refiner’s fire.—The Christian Sci
ence Monitor.

POOLE'S
By D. SCOTT POOLE

A paragraph in this column about 
the cost of making a newspaper may 
be misleading. It should have stated: 
About 1,000 copies of an average 
weekly county paper is about all a 
publisher, can expect to receive pay 
for. People outside the county have 
papers of their o,wn to support, so I 
would estinvate a circulation of 1,000 
about an average. The subscriptions 
must all be paid, and there must be 
a liberal advertising patronaging, to 
make the business self-sustaining. It 
would have cost the publisher all of 
$4,000 a year to have made a news
paper like The News-JounuA 12 years 
ago. It would cost $1,0000 now. I 
mean I had collect that much before 
I ate a mouthful from the business.

WIe mu^ win it this time. A world, 
from, shore to shore, where peace and 
happiness is the lot of every human 
biSihg. We must have a world where 
equal rights to all and 'special privi
lege to none is known. We must 
have it this time—be satisfied with 
nothing less. The world was thrown 
off balance nearly a century ago, 
when robbery in the form of law was 
permitted, and has since been tol
erated in the fal^ cocoon: America 
for Am'ericans. "Ihis enriched some 
at the cost of impoverishing others.

Uncollected accounts are valueless, 
1 find, I have over $60,000 uncol
lected accounts. I worked into the 
night to charge. An editor must 
praise everybody he knows. If he 
is fool enough to speak plainly he is 
likely to get his block knocked off.

FRIENDLY 
“ENEMIES”

Atty. Gen. Biddle’s announcement 
that some 600,000 Italians in the Unit
ed States are to enjoy freedom from 
many restrictions imposed on enemy 
aliens can be gratefully received by 
the persons directly affected, by 
American citizens of all origins and 
by Italians who suffer plenty of re
strictions in Mussoliniland.

To the no-so-enemy aliens whose 
sons .Giaccomo, Guiseppe, Antonio, 
are citizens and even soldiers of the 
U. S. A., the Biddle statement re
moves a sti^a that most of them did 
not deserve to bear. Perhaps they 
will appreciate this fact more than 
the physical convenience now to be 
permitted them. They can take pride 
in the record of behavior which 
shows that of their only one-twentieth 
of one per cent have been found 
dangerous to the cause of freedom.

American citizens can find re
newed inspiration in the fact that 
these people—drawn by ties of 
natural affection for their homeland, 
often the target of fascistic propa
ganda and the more susceptible to 
it because its rise has been identified 
with a psuedo-ascendancy for Italj'—A, ceiling has been set over what 

the junk dealer can charge for this | yg^. remained conscious of the
material. He operates strictly on a blessings that are synonymous with
price-controlled basis.

And The News-Journal has the au
thority of the North Carolina Sal- 
vage-for-Victory Committee, for “av
erage figures” applying in these 
transactions.

America.

The late G. B. Patterson of Maxton 
always subscribed for and paid me 
for The Hoke County Journal the 
23 years I made a paper here in Rae
ford. He owed me a year’s subscrip
tion to the paper when he died and 
his brother-administrator, Daniel Pat
terson (now deceas^) sent me a 
check for $1.50, the only subscription 
I ever received from a man after 
his death.

We each pattern the life we live. 
And as we start, so we go, I 
hauled up six crops of corp one faU 
in the early ’70’s. I had a good 
time. These were small, one-horse 
crops. The folks had made them in 
one way and another, but they had 
no wagon and team.

A man plowed for father at 40 
cents a day and has eats. He went 
home Saturday afternoon carrying a 
$1 bushel of corn which he had 
ground en route home. He also 
carried a little piece of meat. It 
was either that 40 cents or nothing. 
Father divided his living with that 
man. He could plow better than he 
could do anything else, and we 
could do all our work without him. 
He got the work because he had a 
wife and four children and nothing 
to live on. Every fall thosa children 
lived with us, picking cotton and 
peas.

Parity on cotton is at this time 
is a sample of the misleading phos
phorescent financial lights leading 
minds astray from human justice. In 
establishing, or rather locating parity, 
onyl the top stratum of the subject 
has been taken into consideration. (I 
define parity as a barometer of val
ues.) The cost of production in this 
instance has been overlooked. It is 
having the effect injustice usually 
produces on true .patriotic people— 
benumbs theri ardeiit, patriotic spir
its. However, the world will see 
the unknown to many, the Democratic 
spirit Americanism only' possesses, 
and our citizens will be found making 
apologies for any mistake humanity 
is liable to make. This will doubtless 
be seen, understood and corrected.

We can all have a hand in this 
struggle to Mve for the world this 
“great experiment” in human liberty, 
discovered arid put into a written doc
ument known as the Constitution of 
the United States. United States 
means a declaraion of humaa rights 
—its name declares “multi in parvo,” 
which means one in many is to be 
protected by all. It is the only safe 
human government, the only form 
which secures each and all without 
discrimination or favoritism — the 
most ideal government.

Pnee Ceiling fore^
Pool and Bowlii^

Washington, Odt. Il^Rrice *Ad- 
ministrator Leon Henderson announc
ed today that biliard parlors, pctol 
halls and bowling alleys would bte 
placed under price control about Nov. 
1, and that fees woud not be allowed 
to advance.

“i?iese are places where workers 
in the war effort and members of the 
armed forces by the thousands find 
relaxation altor. a^day’s werk/? 
Henderson. “We £y:e $Qing to see to 
it that they 'will ppt be made to 
pay too muidi ibr their re^eation.”

ADMlNISTRAlittK
Having this 'day qualified as ad- 

ministratix -oi 'ttie estate of Mrs. 
Nellie; BRi; decOase^ late of Hoke 
County, North Carolina, this is to 
notify idl persons having any claims 
agaihst the said estate to present 
them to me, duly verified, on or 
before the 1st day of September, 
1943, or this notice will be pleaded 
in bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to the said 
estate will please make immediate 
payment

Tills the 2nd day of September, 
*1942.

MRS. J. H. NANCE.
Administratrix.

6t 9|10pd

The cotton mills built in Rocking
ham and elsewhere relieved the sit
uation in many sections. These fami-

Before the Civil War, a poor class 
of whites were allowed to beg (they 
were allowed that always, but it was 
from people little better off than 
themselves they begged after the 
War) from neighbors able to help 
them, but the Civil War reduced to 
poverty a well-to-do, thrifty class of 
landowning farmers to , beggary 
themselves.

However, they had cows that gave 
plenty of milk and butter, and sheep 
and hogs for meat,-and by long drives 
and shifting one way and another 
they got bread in 1865, and by 1866 
they had bread and meat of their 
o'wn, that is, the average farfner. 
Much as has been said about high 
taxes, I do not believe any of them 
in our section paid one-tenth as much 
as they do now. And everybody 
worked.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Having this' day qualified as ad

ministratrix of the estate of Eugene 
Bill, late of Hoke county, North Car
olina, this is to notify all persons 
having any claims against the said 
estate to present them to me, duly 
verified, on or before the 1st day of 
September, 1943, or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to the said 
estate will please make immediate 
settlement.

This the 2nd day of September, 
1942.

MRS. J. H. NANCE.
6t 9|10pd
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, 

MANAGEMENT, ETC., REQUIRED 
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF 
AUGUST 24, 1912.
Of The News-Journal, published 

weekly at Raeford for October 1,1942. 
State of North Carolina,
County of Hoke, ss:

Before me a notary public in and

Legal Notice

for the State and county, 
personally appeared Mrs. Pai4,I»glL 
son, who. having been,dtily^gV?pTO 
according to law, deposes 
that she is the Editor-Owner-Publish
er of The News-Journal, aiujl that.the 
following is, to the best of her knowl
edge and belief, a true statement o< 
the ownership, management, etc., ot- 
the aforesaid publication for tbWdate 
shown in the above captioa, zeOUlitStl 
by the Act of Auguft 24, 1912, em
bodied in ^tion 411, Postal Laws 
and Regulations, to wits ■>;,

1. That .tha naincs and addresses 
of the . publisher, editor, raa^qginjg 
editor arid busiriess managers

Publisher, Paul Diel^n 
Raeford, N. C.; Editor, Mrs./Paul 
Dickson! Raeford, Wf. C.,

That the owners are: Mrs. ,^ul 
Dickson, Sr., Raeford, N, C., Paul 
Dickson, Jr., Raeford, N- C.; Alvis B. 
Dickson, Raeford, N, C.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees and other security hold, 
ers, owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total aniount of bonds, mort
gages or other securities, are: NONE.

4. That the two paragraphs above, 
giving the names of the owners, stock
holders and security holders, if any, 
contain not only the list of stockhold. 
ers and security holders as they ap
pear upon the books of the company 
but also, in cases where the stock
holder or security holder appears 
upon the books of the company as 
trustee or in any other fiduciary^rela- 
tion, the name of the person or cor. 
poration for whom such trustee is 
acting, is given; also that the said two 
paragraphs contain statemens em
bracing affiant’s full knowledge and 
belief as to the , circumstances and 
conditions under which stockholders 
and security holders who do not ap
pear upon the books of the company 
as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a 
bona fide owner; and this affiant has 
no reason to believe that any other 
person, associate, or corporation has 
any interest direct or indirect in the 
said stock, bonds, or other securities 
than as so stated by her .

MRS. PAUL DICKSON, Sr.,
Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 16th day of October, 1942.

W. D. BROWN,
(My commission expires April 26, 

1943.)

Legal Notice

We arose at 5 every morning, andPut to a stern' test they
have shown themselves able to choose ; lies went to cotton mills, put their | darkness 'drove us home in the eve 
wisely for themselves and for the | children to work in the mills and that | ning, with only an hour out at 
Italy they arid the civilized world i man who plowed for father had four' noon. Farmers accumulated slowly

until 1873, wh,en cotton dropped to 
8 cents, and stayed at that, except

hold dear. Careful investigators have ■ children making $3 feach weekly.
■ found that these so-called enemy l They had plenty of rations and to-

It statrs that the junk dealer pays i aliens are less dangerous than some! bacco. They all used tobacco and for an occasionarrise after tire farrn-
S11.20 for a long ton of mixed scrap,; elements to be found among citizens.j $12 a week, after they had pll lived ers had sold, to 10 cents a pound
to which he then is allowed to ad i Italians who now live like men j on S."! or $4 a week They got about j Corn and wheat sold well and helped
S2 for labor and other costs involved i, without a country in a land dictated ' half th-e worth of the peris or cotton i mightily Brief cattle sold for an av
in preparahon for its shipment, plus j by II Duce to his own ambition and j they picked for us. That meant 50; orage of $15 a head. Pork sold at
the freight charge of $5.92 per ton— ^ forfeited to that of Hitler will hear of pounds each per day and their keep.; from 8 to 10 cents per pound. Chick-
a total of $19.12. | Mj-. Biddle’s announcement wtih new i We really had no n^ed to hire them, ■ ens sold at from 10 cents to' 50

The ceiling price .limits the dealer hope. .It tells them that while the | but they needed to work.
supposed supermen of the Third Reich ! ■ • ---- :—-
despise thenni as. allies

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES DUE THE 

TOWN OF RAEFORD, N. C.

As directed by statute, on Tuesday, November 10th, 1942, at 
the Town Hall in Raeford at twelve o’clo.ck, noon, the under
signed will sell at public auction for cash for the purpose «f satis
fying delinquent takes due the, town of Raeford for the. year 
1941, the following real estate in the town of Raeford.

G., \V. BROY/N, Mayor

to a charge of $19.50 jrer ton. which 
according to the Committee’s official as. allies, Americans! . Father, and most of his neighbors, 
figures, permits a profit of only 38 j caonot cease liking them even, when 1 had herds of cows, flocks of sheep 
cert'^' per ton. Nobody should be- Uiey remain in name enemies. It I and drove’s of hogs in the range, and 
gitidge th; dcalei' of that small mar- tells them that th-^ United States i more thriri'half the countoy was pine 
gin. feels strong enough today to be gen-1 forest.' nribody living in miles of

I/i North QarolLna there are 84 Ii_ ' ft reminds them that the ■ each other and some poor folks never
censed iunk dealers, one-of them in! pnuse Ameiica fights for has proved ; could g^t a start raising stock—nor 
Hoke Co'iintv. The operations of all j itself to hundieds of thousands oi a start at anything—and some of 
Qf them are under complete govern— diaii tellow—countiymcn, and has a i.acm just walked about the neighbor— 
ment sucervision and inspection—an- Plnce foi them as men and as Italians, j hood begging. I have not seen such 
other factor that should be complete- ^ 1 nlten in 50 years. They still ask
ty reassuring to the public that the SOMETHING i for aid and get it, but it’s for “church
conduct of their business is held upon IT! i m.mey ’ they ask.
a high and honorable plane of satis
factory ethics.

And this ought to be sufficient ex- 
pla.nation - ti.sfy the minds of the 
most fl:.’, • t:.” ] on this point.

Mrs. K L, Baxley,
t lot'r.es. , .................... ....... 8.00

J. W. Baxley, - ■
6 lots Dawson........................ 2.53

ahead, f never knew chickens sold | McKay Blue
by the pound until recent years. j 3 2_io A res -

3 lots N R R ;....................

There is a new world ahead of us.

THE BOYS IX 
IMFORM

Farmers cannot get labor to pick
cotton, peanuts and soybeans. Isn’t __________________
’.i’.ere something the rest of us can ' all hi^ committee got iro n Nelson, 

■ bnut it? ! LSccrc'tary of .‘Xgi’iculture Wickard
.V.'. Vvh tVood, who has 30 acres: and se\-c;al other dc-imrtment heads 

under cultivation near Cumberland ■ in V.ha.shington was the conviction 
^'iHs, and who is the A.\A represen. ^ that.no government'agency has given

4

. The wild game, animals helped peo- ' ^ d,
pie to liv'e until the turpen'linri 'op-; Blue,
erators ran them-out of the countryrif ' ........"
The' mountain ■ sections ’ got ino'st' Of Bfue
our deer^ I think,'they and the s\vam'p I ’ f res .........
sections.- Thei'e used,to be wild hogs i Dorothy Boylin, 
and wild sheep and cows in these j 1 lot Rhodes . 
sandhills, but they have bri’en killed j D.' A. Brock 
out.

Fur si-'i

39.88

26.60

23.44

.66

iKins were much- sought for 
in my young . days. An otter skin 
would for I'rcm $7 to SRI, and there 
were some in the creek swamps. Mink 
h.'-ins sold pretty well, to", and rab- 
i'.it skins Foid like cotton

1 lot 6th Ave.......................... 6.00
Ml’S. Leon Cameron

1 lot Rhodes.....................
Clyde Campbell

1 lot, Donaldson Ave. ....
too low for ■ ^f-^- C. A. Chapel Est.,

1 lot old res........................

.66

6.00

'.re trouble of skinning them. Rab- 
H'.s and rats ar.: hard to kill out. h'rs. \V. J. Crawley, est.
I heard rf a Scotland county farmer 1 lot Stewart St. .......
who said he had killed in various

\Y:/at ICrd of young fellows make 
up the arm.ed forces of the Unit.d 
States'' Ci'inmanding generals amd o.* peanu

:v.? in that section, has advised The i agriculture , its proper consideration I numbers of rats da.'iy, almo.st 
OLi.'^ r\’or that fa’-'mer.s had fulfilled ■ nn-t that “everyone seems to be in-r! peiceptible sign ot reducing
an e.greement Avith the AAA ta plant! to; eated. in ‘•'oinething else, with Ih-r | ' his place.
pc;.n;its this season. Rc.sults; Plenty' result that ngriculure has been ne. 

no labor to gather them, .lecled."
\

mor L?:u-j.e PriceIn var;o’-.s pr.rts of th-e couniry And witii the report of ih? House
■'uv,ci chiidren, office workers and . Agi ii.-ulture Committee slated to come , .{7e;:|£y;.r'‘' /cF 'V7GrkZe"''

urofes,'irinal nt-n .-ryt women have out th: ■ wo; k. aFTSR SIX MON*rHS *
-ine into ti'o fields',to relieve the OF DF/ES'flGATION, nothing more 
■lluation. It can be done Ivere. cari ’p.-' cxtiec'.'d aft.r it has been

Iif^Hdition to cotton and peanuts,’ mod? public thrr, the day before the

Paycn Hose
Washington Oct. 21—A h-eci fic

e. .soyi'-ean.s, a most valuable .grov'th comrilReo .st'r,-;f,-d to work, and there' coiling for womon’s ra'-.-m hose 
wartime, is rotting in the fipld, - .is 'ceriuinly ng comfort in the s;at--r“''h I--' i^'sued ;oon. tlie tbUicc of 

Mcnibcrs of the House Agricul- nent thc.t .ngriculure has not been Admini.strntion announced to-
mrking a report, iron ii'-; proper consideration. All 1'^^y.

cers. chanlainE, parf-nt.s— 
yes.' r'-d cvwi ‘he liquor sellers and 
oth- r lu.r; .’ul'us that form a disrepu
table fru..:te ar,..'nd army camp.s and, 
naval i —Hu'.’c- sought the ansAver 
to thi.; O'-■’■Ron in various'AAmys since.
America i.-.-aan 1 -.riiding up its Army ; 
and Navy. The' ."ns'.ver'seems to be:
“Thriy'r. :: iinr lot.-.perhaps'cA'en a 
little better ‘.hm youngsters ' Cominit'c-c,
tha 
\V
ligioAJ: , . - ... _____
clean. In sh u ', ,i’u u -A hat anyone I'AT. Nelson that Americans may not, is pn'.rcnal contact Avith the crops ii-'-in/noy arc not being overcharged, 
wouid expect a'.-:.-tc young Ameri-' ■ .t fat duruig the war but they cer_ I now in tl'.’c fields, - • “There is no excuse for'
cans to be.” ;

Mother.s ,i::'.ve j.-ei'haps ti'io.sl often j F: 
asked the 'quoiR'en po; d abo-vd; |

1 .• . t ^ '• _______ I*-!, - -.l-.'.-'l.. ___:n ....._____________ -1 . . Ji ''r'/4 4-^ 1_..___ _ >• >. ,_ , - . --I'owmg
food shortage in the near future

T. F. Culbreth,
1 lot res, ...............

[ kfi'.^. B. G. Currie estt
j 1 .lot Stewart ..........
I Carson Da\'is 
! 1 let '-'c.s...........,....... ,
i All's. ChrisfiajA Davis 

lot res...................

hat .‘er\xd in ti j .-''1'''’-:: during World "F‘ tui’day on a si'-.'-me.r.th.s invv'stiga-.j of that does not piclc a pound of cot- : '.rcantimo, OPA sitggc.sted
Yar O.ne. T':'.'.' :.:-r -jho whole re-'. ”on of the genoi'al. farm situation,' h.'U, a ht.ndf'te. -of pc.anuts or a pint, t'Uycrs carefully co.r.pare p-ric'.. 
igioAJS,' highly intclllg. nt, ' morally j'iirpgrced with Icstiinony by Donald .-f : ■■gybenns, 'VVhat is needed here i of last.’March to make c-3r_

18.66

5.00

15.00

13.20

22.00

30.00

...... . 1.33

4.00

18.33

any in-

“What i- my bo.v going into'’' What: 
Avill his companions be like? Will he 
be exposed to greater temptations 
than be has had to face in his daily 
experience at home?”

While it i.s true that beyond the 
limits of the j-ulilary reservations, 
harpies of \’ice ho\'or about to prey 
upon the weak and unwary, this con- 
dition i’ clearing up, Govirnment au
thorities report. Still, many lads in 
uniform are being exposed to such 
temptations who never met Avith them 

. before. But the good home training 
and bringing-up of thousands of 

by Anaerican boys are serving them well.
‘ St is not easy to turn such lads into

‘V, rreemcn
. Int res ............ ,.....

\'v’. J. Gales
1) lets Gales..........

•I. D. Graham
■ 1 lot res. .................
1. L’. Gulledge , .. . ..

'ut res............... .......... ...... ;.... 25.40
Mrs.. P...C. Howell,

S A res...........;......................... 3.60
Mrs. M. A. Jackson, -j

a!.............:.!........ 7.0611 lo’t res

L. M. McKeithan est
1 re s.................

M. W. McLean e^t
1 SteAvart St, ......................... 4.0O

M. W. & W., A. McLean
l.-lot Main St ......................... 20.00

tv. A. McLean
3 -lots 6th & Stewart......... . 2.53

Mrs. D. A. IMcLeod
1 i'es....:.............................. 12.00

M. K. McNeill est.
1 Stewart ......A........................ 10.00

Mrs. Nellie H. McNeill,
1 res......... .........................  23.33,

J. A. Niven est
15 A re.s ......

W. B. McQueen 
1 res............ .

J. R. ShaAA'
5te A Harris ..

D. A. Smith
1   25.00

L. W. Stanton . .
1   27.60

C. L. Stephens
i l_res, 1 Brock............................ 20.40

4-00 ! H. G. Taylor 
I 1 Eaucom

1 Conoly .................................. 36.67
W. U. Taj’lor

^ .............................................8.00
W’. ?.I. .J, B. 'rhomas

120 A Edinbero'...................... 92.67
ifenry G. Townsend

1 J'. -N. McNeill ...................... g
C. E. Upchurch. Sr. 

i res
1 lot, part J. W. z 
Johnson est ........ .

M. lATide csl
old res ’cal............

•f. A. Wallers
1 I-ot .Prospect ;....

.. 52.81

3.33

•mu. something is dpne about the
of farmers to get labor and gross, Avilh a del.iy of another six 

':’-;-(ment to produce enough food months.
’ ;r the United Nations.” I 'I'he solution of the problem i-s ap^

Fulmer said th-:- co'.ntnittee prob- parcnlly in our lap. What of Ihe

in the vicinity of Raleigh) l^ut that ’'S-U^iblLshed in Juno of this, year 
would probably take an act of Con-'O''^ the basis of March 1941, levels.... .. .. .(Tr*....*!- _ . ’ *

•'oiy would-make public its findings 
.hi.-, week and pos.sibly might recom- 
.mend enactment of legislation to meet 
Ui’C growing manpower shortage, but 
he did not know what form the Lgis- 
lalion could lake, but some members 
haA’e expressed favor for national 
scvvice legislation to make every 
abk-bodied person work or fight.

Chairman Fulmer .stated that about

many able-bodied meii (they look the 
pait) Av’r.'O sit around the pass£n.ger 
depot shed and other places? Do 
they all Avork at night?

If the present crop is to be sax'ed 
it will have to be gathered by those 
forc..d to work and volunteers from 
ranks other than the farm.

And the time to do it is now!—The 
Fayetteville .Observer.

c ugth.rmore, as hosiery- manufactur_ 
er.s become more familiar Avith the 
problems involved in knitting rayon 
hosiery, th-eir cost factors are more 
bkely to be reduced than increased.”

OPA also told retailers and wliole- 
saleiAs buying, rayon hosiery that they 
cannot be compelled to buy heavier 
styles in order to obtain delivery of 
finer goods.

15.34

5.33

An average home burns enough 
fuel oil in a year to drive a destroyer 
50 miles.

Libby Blue Kaylor
10 7-R) A Blue..................

-Maulteby & Camei'on
■ 0 lots Rhodes .........
Mrs. J. S. Matiltsby 

1 Patterson,
1 Factory ...............................  15.00

J-. S. Maultsby est.
1 Sinclair ............................... g oo

N. A. Maxwell
1 Wa,gram Road...................... 2.00

Hector McBryde 
1 old res 
1 McLauchlin
1 Upchurch
1 Graham ............... _______ 42.33

L. McEachern
1 res.......... ......... _____ _ 58.^00

fc' '.. .i- • ■

........... 2.66
H. W. B. Whitley.

1 McLqod .........  -.14.67
Mr.s. C. E. Upchurch, Sr,
‘ 45 A Oakdale .........................  42.66

ColoteO
Ernest Bethea

1 • lot Maxwell ........     7.33
Reuben Foster

3.lots MaXAvell ... ................... 4.00
Ernest Hines est ,

1 lot Maxwell ...........   5.33
Carey Kelley,

1 lot res.................    133
Dock Morrisey

1 lot ...................   3.33
Maggie MePhatter,

1 lot res ............   8.00


